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ABSTRACT
Social and emotional skills are crucial for all aspects of our
everyday life. However, understanding how digital technol-
ogy can facilitate the development and learning of such skills
is yet an under-researched area in HCI. To start addressing
this gap, this paper reports on a series of interviews and de-
sign workshops with the leading researchers and developers
of ’Social and Emotional Learning’ (SEL) curricula. SEL is
a subfield of educational psychology with a long history of
teaching such skills, and a range of evidence based curricula
that are widely deployed in primary and secondary schools.
We identify the shared challenges across existing curricula
that digital technology might help address: the support for
out-of-session learning, scaffolding for parental engagement,
and feedback for the curricula developers. We argue how
this presents an opportunity for mutually beneficial collabo-
rations, with the potential for significant real-world impact of
novel HCI systems, and can inform HCI work on supporting
social and emotional skills development in other domains.
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INTRODUCTION
The importance of social and emotional skills in our everyday
life is widely acknowledged [11, 15]. Such skills predict suc-
cess at work and academic accomplishments [5, 6], as well
as personal well-being and sustained close relationships [7].
Recent HCI work strongly suggests the potential for technol-
ogy to play a key role in supporting the development of such
interpersonal and self-regulation skills (e.g., [8, 12]), and a
number of systems have been developed in support of spe-
cific disadvantaged populations, such as people with autism
spectrum disorders [11], or those in cognitive behavioral ther-
apy [4]. However, understanding how such skills are taught
and learned by the general population, and how technology
can play a role in this, is yet an under-researched area in HCI.
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To start addressing this gap, this paper presents findings from
interviews and participatory workshops with key researchers
and developers of ’Social and Emotional Learning’ (SEL)
curricula in educational psychology — a field that has now
more than 25 years of history in developing SEL curricula as
part of prevention programs for general and at-risk student
populations in primary and secondary schools [6, 7]; and a
wide range of curricula deployed across US and elsewhere
[5, 15]. Through these engagements, we identify what the
SEL experts consider to be the key challenges and opportu-
nities where technology could be of use, setting up an initial
agenda for future HCI work in this space (cf. also [14]).

In the rest of this paper, we begin with an overview of how
technology has been previously used to support emotional
and interpersonal skills as part of HCI research, and then out-
line the goals, methods and real-world impact of existing SEL
curricula. Following our recruitment and methodology pro-
cess, we present the three key challenges identified from the
interview and workshop data: the need to facilitate practice
and learning out-of-the-classroom, scaffold parental support
and engagement with SEL curricula, and provide feedback on
use for curricula developers. Each of these challenges is also
complemented with an example of a prospective HCI project
that was identified and elaborated on together with our work-
shops participants.

Overall, this paper contributes the first empirical discussion
of the challenges and opportunities for technology support of
social and emotional learning in the setting of SEL curric-
ula. This highlights the importance of social and emotional
skills learning for non-disadvantaged populations, and iden-
tifies SEL as an area with complementary interests and chal-
lenges to HCI. We also emphasize how the SEL contexts can
provide an excellent test-bed for emerging HCI technologies.

RELATED WORK

Technology and interpersonal training in other settings
While existing work suggests the potential of technology sup-
port for developing social and emotional skills, the research
is still in its beginning. A growing body of work has recently
focused on technology support for social skills training for
disadvantaged populations. Most of this work supported peo-
ple with autism spectrum disorders (see review [11]), or those
undergoing talk-based therapy (e.g., [4]). In contrast, design
and research around supporting the development of social and
emotional skills for non-challenged populations has so far re-
ceived only limited attention within HCI. Existing work in-
cludes early explorations in a diverse set of topics such as



using mobile sensing to emotional regulation for parents of
ADHD children [12], and exploring the opportunities offered
by virtual agents to augment the training of communication
skills for medical students [9], US Army soldiers [3], or dur-
ing work interviews [8]. However, all of these systems em-
brace only single, isolated aspects rather than the full com-
plexity of social and emotional skills that are needed and de-
veloped within the SEL curricula (cf. [14]).

SEL curricula - history, goals, and methods
Social and emotional learning in education is a mature field,
with 25+ years’ history of peer-reviewed curricula that have
already been deployed to millions of pupils. This suggests
the potential for considerable real-world impact for any HCI
technology deployed in support of a SEL program. More-
over, hundreds of randomized control trial studies find mea-
surable and significant positive effects of SEL curricula, such
as the improvements in academic performance [5, 7], or men-
tal health and violence prevention [15].

The skills taught in SEL curricula are those that have been
identified by psychologists and educators as crucial not only
to development in childhood and teenage years, but more im-
portantly as key skills for adult life, such as self-awareness,
self-management, social awareness, relationship skills, and
responsible decision making [7]. The core of most curricula
is a set of SEL focused, structured classroom lessons [10],
usually 25-40 minutes long and administered once a week
throughout the whole school year (or multiple years). The
lessons use predominantly experiential, active approaches,
such as role-play and modeling, to support learning. Such
an experiential approach is key as social and emotional skills
integrate both cognitive and non-cognitive aspects. The learn-
ers thus need extensive examples and opportunities for per-
sonal experience and practice, complemented by feedback
and opportunities for self-reflection on progress. All curric-
ula aim to develop skills that ’transfer’ to situations out of the
lesson, i.e., that the learners are able to apply and use the new
skills in their everyday life.

As outlined in the Findings section, curricula still face signifi-
cant challenges (e.g., effectively supporting out-of-classroom
learning and reinforcement), and there is no work so far that
would explore how incorporating digital technology may ad-
dress these. Moreover, the sustained reliance on experien-
tial, often non-cognitive learning is what sets SEL apart from
learning of traditional academic subjects such as math or lit-
erature, and brings unique challenges to supporting learning
of social and emotional skills with technology. These issues
raise different requirements, needs, and challenges for de-
signing technology in support of SEL training that go beyond
the existing work on academic learning within HCI.

METHODOLOGY
The present study builds on a literature review [14] that drew
on a wide sample of SEL literature including 5 books, 66 aca-
demic articles, and 34 SEL programs. One gap identified in
existing work was little or no discussion of the opportunities
for technology support of SEL programs. Our aim was thus
to identify the areas of SEL training that are challenging and
for which HCI technologies are likely to have high impact.

Participants: We recruited SEL curricula developers and
their key trainer(s) from seven established SEL curricula.
This allowed us to tap into their unique overview of the chal-
lenges ‘on-the-ground’, gained from directly supporting and
training the school personnel implementing their curricula in
real-world settings. Both developers and trainers also possess
the analytical skills and experience to identify the areas they
perceive as most challenging for teachers or students. Over-
all, we interviewed 14 SEL experts – 9 developers, 5 trainers,
with SEL experience of median 18 and average 20.8 years.
Participants were reimbursed $100 for their time.

Interview topics and analysis: The semi-structured inter-
view aimed to identify the participants’ understanding of the
challenges the learners, parents, teachers and curricula de-
velopers face as of now. We also inquired about what they
perceive as the key components of the program, and which
aspects are most difficult to learn or teach. The recorded in-
terviews (53-75 min long) were conducted in person or over
phone. Each interview was audio recorded, annotated in the
software package InqScribe, partially transcribed, and the-
matically analyzed as per the 6 steps process outlined in [2].

Workshops: Two groups of SEL experts (2 and 4 people)
also took part in a series of two workshops each (four work-
shops altogether). The first workshop was four hours long.
We started by presenting four areas of possible technology
support (reminders and data collection on-the-go; sensing and
feedback of nonverbal emotional cues; supporting communi-
ties; games and augmented reality), selected on the basis of
the literature review [14] and the interviews. We followed
with an extended discussion on how these or similar systems
might be relevant to SEL. We aimed to inspire the SEL ex-
perts to think about new possibilities, and open up the design
space. We then asked the SEL experts to identify 8-10 chal-
lenges they perceive as most important for their curriculum.
These challenges served as input into the second workshop
conducted several days later, where we discussed technology
support for two selected challenges in more detail.

IDENTIFIED CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
A number of challenges appeared consistently across differ-
ent curricula and were prioritized by developers and train-
ers alike. We highlight three areas that our interviewees per-
ceived as most promising for technology support, and com-
plement each with a short description of a possible HCI
project, identified as part of the workshops. We end with a
list of the other challenges emphasized by our interviewees.

Facilitate practice and learning beyond SEL lesson
Generalization of taught skills to situations beyond the SEL
lesson is the core objective of all SEL programs, and a key
recurring challenge appearing across all interviews. The so-
cial and emotional situations in which students are expected
to apply the learnt skills cannot be fully replicated in class.
The skills are thus practised in situations that progressively
resemble real-world setting, but then need to be reinforced in
actual, out-of-class situations (on the playground, at home,
in other lessons etc.). Curricula however face several chal-
lenges in this regard, as the learners generally find it very
difficult to practice skills without external support. As such,



out-of-lesson learning is still strongly dependent on coach-
ing by an adult (teacher, school staff or parent), who provides
the on-going cues, prompts and reminders needed by learn-
ers. This limits the effectiveness of the training, and does not
empower the learners to depend on their own resources or to
practise/learn independently. Our participants highlighted the
potential of wearable and mobile technology to support out-
of-lesson learning, both in terms of providing the in-situ, just-
in-time coaching support (as per, e.g., [12]), or in facilitating
novel training situations that could reinforce and support the
generalization of skills.

Exemplary project: Emotional regulation, e.g., the ability
to calm down when stressed or angry, was highlighted by the
majority of developers and trainers as the key skill that is re-
quired for any other learning to take place. It is however also
one of the most difficult skills for the learners to learn and
transfer. As one opportunity, the participants in both work-
shops envisioned how combining a computer game (which
can be used to elicit strong emotions) with bio-feedback of
bodily stress (providing the just-in-time cues and prompts to
trigger the calming down strategies taught by SEL courses)
could provide the learners with valuable novel opportunities
for practice. Previous work in other settings, e.g., [1], sug-
gests that such systems could also be effective in SEL. As
the strong emotions elicited by a game are naturally felt (as
opposed to role-played interactions), the curricula developers
hypothesized that such practice would be more likely transfer
to other settings.

Provide tools to scaffold parents engagement with SEL
Parents are overwhelmingly understood as the one of the
key agents of change by all SEL curricula, especially given
the importance that adult modeling of skills plays for young
learners. While most curricula have a wealth of content to
support the parental role (e.g., in the form of workshops, or
paper documents sent home with children), they lack the tools
to distribute it effectively and struggle to engage parents to
support SEL at home. For example, the workshops are costly
for schools, parental turn-out is often low, and the materi-
als sent home are rarely read or acted on. This is a serious
problem, especially as many parents could themselves bene-
fit from SEL concepts (e.g., anger management, or emotional
self-awareness), and might be reinforcing unhelpful habits
otherwise. As exemplified in the project suggestion below,
our interviewees were optimistic about the opportunities for
mobile technology to support parents’ engagement with SEL
learning and to scaffold reinforcement of crucial SEL con-
cepts through playful interactions with their children.

Exemplary project: The workshop participants discussed
how digital technology could help infuse SEL concepts into
everyday parent-child interactions, such as bed-time reading
for pre-K to K2 learners, effectively scaffolding reinforce-
ment of SEL curricula in engaging and playful ways. Build-
ing on the existing HCI research on facilitating parent-child
interaction with technology, such as Family Story Play [13],
an interesting design challenge for HCI is exploring the po-
tential that digital technology may offer beyond what can
be accomplished with a non-digital book. Our participants
were particularly excited about the opportunities of infusing

the stories with interactive prompts, cues, and activities that
would better scaffold discussions around key SEL concepts
for both parent and child. Examples might be a focus on prob-
lem solving (e.g., show different story outcomes based on the
child’s choice), or perspective taking and awareness of emo-
tions (e.g., ‘what might Mary feel now?’). Moreover, the cur-
ricula developers envisioned that such scaffolded interactions
can also be designed to promote the parents coaching abilities
around SEL concepts. For example, being able to formulate
how one feels is an important aspect of many curricula, but
something that parents often struggle to support. The scaf-
folding designed into the interactive book might make such
interaction more accessible even for parents who would oth-
erwise find such topics uncomfortable.

Feedback for curricula developers
While all curricula undergo extensive piloting and rigorous
randomized controlled trials to gauge their outcome, they are
still mostly distributed in printed form. Once sent out, the cur-
ricula developers then do not necessarily get feedback from
teachers or parents to provide support for fidelity of deploy-
ment, identify aspects of curricula (e.g., specific activities)
that are in need of further improvements, or allow for rapid in-
novation and change (e.g., A/B testing of new activities across
schools). Incorporating digital technology could help address
all these challenges as well as promote a sense of ownership
for the teachers, parents, and learners.

Exemplary project: Although most curricula have docu-
ments and activities that are sent to support parent involve-
ment, curricula designers receive very little feedback about
whether and how these are used by parents. Our participants
were excited about providing the family with a physical ob-
ject that serves as a portal to an underlying digital content,
e.g., a QR link on a fridge magnet or a digital frame. Such
an object could then be incorporated into homework exer-
cises, serve as an ambient reminder of SEL concepts (e.g.,
constantly visible on the fridge door), and also facilitate col-
lecting the needed feedback from the parents and children,
or even empowering the users to create and share new con-
tent. Moreover, curricula designers could work with dynamic
content updates (e.g., a machine learning based tailoring), as
well as large scale comparisons of effectiveness of different
activities across broad populations.

Additional challenges
Our participants mentioned a number of additional challenges
that were shared across the curricula. These included support
for online, but still experiential training (to lower costs for
participating schools’ budgets), as well as the lack of tools
to create, support and maintain supportive peer networks for
parents and staff taking part in SEL programs. A prevalent is-
sue is also the lack of time on the part of the teachers, further
encumbered by their wish to, understandably, co-create and
own the lessons they teach, despite having little time to do so.
Finally, most of the existing curricula focus mainly on ele-
mentary and early middle-school, as engaging older students
brings different dynamics and developmental challenges. Our
interviewees were however optimistic about the potential of
mobile technology (widely used in this population) to pro-
mote novel curricula design and ways of learning.



DISCUSSION
The interviews and workshops with SEL experts helped us
identify some of the key SEL challenges that digital tech-
nology is likely to be well-suited to address, pointing toward
plausible agenda for future work. As supporting SEL in ed-
ucation has not been addressed in HCI so far, this study pro-
vides the first step into this significant but under-researched
area; and orients HCI research to the importance of social and
emotional skills learning for non-disadvantaged populations.

We argue that HCI involvement with SEL has the potential to
not only address some of the key SEL challenges, but can also
advance HCI research beyond the focus on HCI in education
(see also [14]). SEL brings the knowledge of techniques and
methods to teach and support interpersonal aspects that are
then likely to translate to other HCI contexts such as work-
place or everyday life. In particular, each of the exemplary
projects show-cases such possibility of extending the HCI re-
search, which provides new tools and opportunities for the
learners, with the SEL domain knowledge on how the devel-
opment of skills can be scaffolded.

Moreover, SEL in education provides an excellent context for
exploring applications of emerging HCI technologies, such
as social signals processing or affective computing systems.
In particular, the existing curricular structure provides the de-
tailed content and learning context (e.g., weekly lessons) in
which novel HCI systems can be embedded, thus offloading
a crucial aspect that can otherwise make or break the system
and/or limit the uptake. SEL curricula also provide well mo-
tivated challenges for technology that, together with the long
history of SEL learning, can guide HCI community to focus
on most beneficial social and emotional aspects to detect and
support. Finally, designing to support SEL curricula offers
the opportunity of large impact and scale, allowing success-
ful technologies to build on such existing distribution chan-
nels, as well as the large-scale evaluation practices common
in SEL community.

CONCLUSIONS
This paper points to the complementary interests of SEL and
HCI fields, highlighting the potential for mutually benefi-
cial collaborations. As the first step, we draw on interviews
and participatory workshops with leading curricula designers,
identify the opportunity to address some of the key challenges
in SEL curricula with digital technology, and illustrate these
with three exemplary projects. We hope this paper can inspire
future work in this complex and intriguing research space.
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